
Equipment donated 
to geography dept.

By Mark J. Goff
Cooperation between local busi

ness and the university will mean 
better career preparation for stu
dents in the geography depart
m ent. accord ing  C hairm an 
Frederick Bein.

Late last month. Mid-States En
gineering Inc., donated two stereo 
plotters, valued at $10,000 each, to 
the IUPUI department of geogra
phy.

The new machinery, which will 
■replace time-consuming hand 
equipment, will enable students to 
make three-dimensional pictures of 
maps, measure terrain^ieights, and 
draw maps directly from aerial 
photos.

The new equipment will defin
itely help better prepare our stu
dents for a career,” Bein said. "It 
will add a new dimension to our 
curriculum just by having them in 
our cartography lab."

According to Bein. interns and 
students in mapreading and 
photogrammetry will be use the 
new plotters in their studies.

Steve Denney, of Mid-States 
Engineering, helped negotiate the 
donation to IUPUI.

'1 have been personally associ
ated with the campus, having 
taken several classes there," Den
ney said, "so I suggested to my su
pervisor that we donate the equip
ment to IUPUI."

Sixty days elapsed between Den
ney's suggestion and the installa
tion of the equipment in the carto
graphy lab, CA 207.

There were other schools who 
we (Mid-States) could have do
nated the stereo-plotters to.” Den
ney said. "But since we are an Indi
anapolis based company, and 
IUPUI is also in our area, we decid
ed that they should benefit from 
the donation”.'

There is absolutely no question 
that the new equipment will be be- 
nificial, and will enhance the edu
cational capabilities of the students 
at IUPUI." Denney said.

Several geography department 
graduate students and interns are 
employed by Mid-States, Bein 
said.

The new stereo-plotters have 
been in place in the cartography 
lab for a ,few jggeks now, and stu- 

. dents have already ha< â chance to 
use them and learn from the exper
ience.

Geography major Michael Cales 
has used the new plotters and is 
impressed by them.

JThey’re a great teaching tool," 
Cales said. "We've done a few as
signments on them, and they are 
relatively easy to use."

Cales pointed to another benefit 
of the plotters: "Using them will 
give us tome kmfc-on experience 
with this type oOnachinery that 
we otherwise might not have had. 
That way when we go out to get a 
job, we will already be acquainted 
with the operation of the machine, 
and our employees won't have to 
waste time training us to use 
them."

Members of the Ohio State University synchronized swim team appear to walk ankle-deep in water. They 
really are in water up to their ankles . . . headfirst. The photograph is printed upside-down, and the "ceik  
ing" over their heads Is the bottom of the IU Natatorium pool. Ron Neai-'Saf amort

Dental school helps smokers quit 
with prescription chewing gum.

By Tracy McQueen
IUPUI students who smoke but 

want to quit could do so by chew
ing gum, according to the chair
man of preventive dentistry at the 
1U School of Denistry.

The department of Preventive 
Dentistry needs at least 50 students 
from IUPUI to participate in a 
study with a new nicotine-contain
ing chewing gum, said Dr. Arden 
G. Christen.

The study will begin in early 
May and last for three months. 
Students who plan to participate 
must be available for the entire 
three months. Christen said.

The first 50 students to volun
teer and participate will receive a 
free box of the nicotine-containing 
gum which would cost $20 by per- 
script ion Christen said.

The nicotine in the chewing 
gum has been found to alleviate 
the symptoms of nicotine depen
dence, thus allowing the smoker to

concentrate all of his efforts on the 
psychological aspects of kicking 
the cigarette habit," he said.

Participants are asked to attend 
quit-sm oking , clinics at the 
A m erican  C ancer S o c ie ty , 
American Lung Association or the 
Seven Day Adventist church. The 
clinics are free and will meet one 
day or thaee to four evenings per 
week. Christen said.

Christen stressed that this pro
duct is not a "cure-all”, he said, of
fering a quick fix with no effort on 
the part of the participant. "You 
still have to want to quit," he said.

An earlier study by Christens 
associates at the Oral Health Re
search Institute helped convince 
the Federal Food and Drug Admin
istration to approve the drug 
which became available by per- 
scription March 15, he said.

Of the 203 subjects. 181 finished 
the 1^-week, minimal intervention 
study. At the end of 15 weeks. 12

percent of the subjects receiving 
the nicotine-containing gum had 
quit, while 5 percent of those 
receiving placebo gum had quit.

The study also showed that the 
new gum benefited heavily depen
dent smokers more than less de
pendent subjects. Heavy smokers 
quit at a rate of 48 percent, while 
light smokers quit at a rate of 26 
percent.

'This is the first time nicotine — 
a known harmful substance — has 
been used as a medicine,” Christen 
said. Although there are several 
products available over-the- 
counter at local drug stores, no 
other quit-smoking product con
tains nicotine.

Preregistration for the study that 
begins next month is currently un
derway. Students may call Kdthy 
Lisby at 264-3859 for more infor
mation.
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White River games
The White River State Games 

will be held July 20 through 22. 
The games are an annual sports 
festival for Indiana's amateur ath
letes.

Athletes of all ages and abilities 
may participate and will be re
quired to compete in their home re
gions in June before advancing into 
the finals in Indianapolis.

The 13 sports events are to be 
held at Indianapolis' finest facili
ties, including the IU Natatorium 
and Track/Field Stadium on cam
pus.

Information and entry booklets 
are available at all Hook Drug 
stores.

BSU raffle winners
Winning tickets in the Black Stu

dent Union raffle were drawn 
April 27.

First prize, a 13-inch color TV, 
^ jn t to Lorie A. Davis. Second 
and third prizes of $100 and $50 
cash were won by Jackie Russell 
and Mary Humphrey, respective
ly. John Krivacs won the fourth 
prize, a Texas Instruments Tl-35 
calculator, and Thomas May won

the consolation prize, a booklet of 
gift checks.

Funds from the raffle will be us
ed to help support the BSU, said 
Lovelle Crenshaw, BSU public af
fairs officer. "Seeing as how we 
don't get the funds we'd like from 
the university, we use these raffles 
to buy office supplies” and other 
needs,” Crenshaw said.

The university provides funding 
for the BSU's programs but not for 
its operating expenses, Crenshaw 
explained, adding that funding has 
been cut in recent years.

Jackifc Boards, BSU president, 
said proceeds from the raffle have 
not yet been tallied.

No Sagamore 
this summer

Financial conditions and other I n c i H o *  
factors make it inpfposiiHTe to i n o l W f .
publish the Sagam orf this summer. Notices..............................

Publication will resume at the Editorial ...........................
beginning of the fall semester Rotary Club scholarship
under the editorship of Michael Entertainment.................
Thackston. who in April was ap- Sports 
pointed Editor in Chief by the ru*dfi#d»
IUPUI Board of Student Publica- 
tions.

Thackston, 22, political science 
and Spanish major, succeeds Bill
Nolan, 30, English major. —
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EARN UP TO 
$100 PER MONTH 

WATCHING THE TUBE.
Be a regular plasma donor, and you’ll also 
earn the thanks of hemophiliacs: surgical 
patients; burn, shock or accident victims 
and many others

Bonus for first time donors with this ad*.

©  plasma aSance Mon.-Fn.
~  9 N. Ritter 6  a .m .-8  p.m .

352-9157 Sat.
* Bonus otter expires May 30. 1984 7 :3 0  a.fTl.-1 :3 0  p .m . J

Sobering Advice 
can save a life
The Governors Task Force to Reduce Drunk onVtng

Join Now!

The Sagamore April 30,1984

Indianapolis 
Zoological 
Society Inc.

COUNTRY SQUfflE WEST

Studios, 1 and 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Prices Start at $185 
Gas Heat, Cooking and 
Water Fully Paid
Close to IUPU1 Campus and 
Lafayette Square Mall 
Security Patrolled 
Laundries in Each Building 
HBO  Available

OPEN MON-FRI 9:00-5:00
SAJ-SUN 12:00-4:00 

3503 N. RYBOIfT APT. A
PHONE: 2 9 3  0 1 2 2

Three blocks west o f Lafayette Road 
on 34th Street

NOTICES
Dssdlins for MNottcssM Information Is 5 p.m. Thursday.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority will hold a summer pledge class All Women interested 
in becoming members and having a G .P.A . ol at least 2.0 should contact Sherry at 
546-3008, Rose at 299-3336 or Sberese at 926-9209.

Ths Student Assembly has formed a co-ed softball team and is seeking opponents 
among other student organizations. Those interested in competing should contact Gary 
Messplay at the assembly office. CA 001C, 264-3907.

Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry will hold a special program on 
World Hunger and Peace Issues" at 7 p.m. Monday. May 7 at 7 p.m. jn  the Grissom 

'Room. Student Union Building. E. Raymond Wilson, executive secretary emeritus of the 
Friends (Quaker) Committee on National Legislation, will be the speaker. Admission is 
free For more information call the Indiana Friends Committee on Legislation at 784-1603

Ths Association for Woman in Scisncs, Indiana chapter, meets on the second 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in the Krannert Building faculty lounge. For more infor
mation call Raima Larter at 923-1321 ext. 259 or 228. or Mary Tat VVenderoth at 264-7544

Ths IUPUI Military Scisncs Departments ers schoUrships'to IUPUI freshmen 
and sophomores. Scholarships pay for tuition, certain academic expenses, and include an 
allowance for books, supplies and equipment as well as a subsistence allowance of S i .000 
per year. For further information call Major Gary Wright at 264-269J or come to CA 335.

Ths National Endowmsnt for ths Humanltlsa is soliciting applicants under 
age 21 who are interested in sustained academic work in the humanities. Activities that 
qualify include interpretation of cultural works, study of ideas, figures and events in 
historical perspective, and studies that apply humanistic study to other areas. Details are 
available in the Political Science office. CA* 503K.

Ths IUPUI Women's Tsnnls Club invites all women with a love for tennis to nleet 
each Friday from 6 to 10 a.m. at the Indianapolis Sports Center, just west of the Law 
School. For more information call Cathy lamagin at 862-3672

Ths Communication Association IS holding a newspaper drive Papers will be 
picked up at 1 0 a.m Saturday. May Sat the Mary Cable Building For further information 
call Dr Peterson at 264-4517

Accolads Senior Honor Socisty will hold its first meeting for new members at 4 
p.m Sunday. May 6 in the Cavanaugh Hall faculty lounge, fifth floor Refreshments will 
be served

The Financial Aids Offics has information on the Scope Scholarship Sweepstakes, 
deadline May 16

The IUPUI Jazz Enssmbls rehearses every Tuesday from 7 to 9 30 p.m. in SI 130 
Shidents interested in joining the ensemble should attend the next rehearsal or call 
251-7200

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
p o o d s

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
to work 3 to 5 hours per day 
unloading, sorting and loading 

packages weighing from 1 to 70 lb.

WE OFFER:
Company paid benefits, year-round 

employment, Monday through Friday, 
5 days a week.

$8.00 per hour 
to start
TO APPLY:

Sign up on the sheet attached to the 
Jobs Board in the Financial /yds 

office, room 103, Cavanaugh Hall.
Interviews will be conducted on 

Wednesday, May 2 from 8 :30  to 
5 :30  in Cavanaugh Hall, as scheduled 

on the sign-up sheets.
EQ UAL O PPO RTUN ITY EM PLOYER 

MALE/FEMALE

« i • m + -
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Goodbye
There will be no Sqgamore that summer Publication will resume m 

(he fell under the editorship of my nacceeeor, Mike Thackston May 
this paper do well with him. and may he come to fed at the end at hie 
term ae 1 do now

This last editorial is a fund i T i n i g f t a l l  ot you — the members of 
the university community I've come to admire even more than I did 
when 1 eat down to write my lint editorial in August 

I wish I could say farewell to every student teacher, stall member 
and administrator I’ve met But that s impossible so please accept this 
general salutation

It s been a pleasure Sometimes you tried my patience (as I some
times tried yours, no doubt) But each ot us has a fob to do, purposes 
to further, goals to attain, ideals to serve Conflicts are inevitable 

Many ot you, in lacl, have earned my highest respect by virtue ot 
the passion you have shown, whether in conflid or cooperate* 1 will 
remember many o! you. the people who make up IUPUI, lor your 
commitment to your causes and goals — even the ones I didn t agree 
with It's the people who ca n  and who work toward what they ca n  
about who make a community, be it a nation, a city or a university 
Your caring has made 1UPU1 a school I'm proud to call my own 4 

In my lint editorial 1 wrote, "This is the urban university ot Indian
apolis Sure, there are others, but I challenge them to match lUPul — 
let alone better it — in growth and. more important in the educe 
ttonal opportunities that growth affords I stand by those remarks 

And I would add to them IUPUI not only is growing, but also is 
moving into a future that promises further growth not |ust in te e  but 
in stature

With people like you, 1UPU1 is sure to make good on the promise 
Goodbye

-  W t

V th e  Ml tor 11

Change in graduation procedures called for

I

Editor* Net* Tktt tetter u w  
tent to Jack ft Wentworth Jeon of 
the school of huemes* ot IUPUI 
wtlk a  copy tp the Sagamore 
Wentworth mas nmnwtlohle for 
(omment Other business school 
off n ml* declined the opportunity 
to do 90

l l r  Wentworth 
un a recent graduate at In 

University School ot Bum 
I m proud to have IU as my 
mater but also believe I hr 

school »  not without its faults 
I believed I was to have gradua 

ted in August l«SJ and so went 
through Commencement in May 
I9g3 At the end of luly during

Correction
An article in the April 13 Saga 

more reported incorrectly that Sue 
Kiefer Hammersmith newly ap
pointed associate dean for student 
affairs of the school of liberal arts, 
has a Ph D in anthropology Her 
doctorate is in sociology

We regret the error, and urge all 
readers who find errors ot fact m 
the Sagamore to contact the editor 
in chief

my last semester I received a fetter 
from the School ot Business stating 
I still needed three hours a! efec 
lives to graduate You have m> 
idea how upset I was at thn new* 
and how a has dwrupted my hte 

When I questioned the Business 
Office they informed me that this 
has happened lo many students 
What did they do with alt the 
forms I tilted out in I any ary cd my 
intent to graduate m August 7 

I cannot imagine a school the 
sue and cahber of IU not havif* 
checks and safeguards against this 
kind of error I would like to 
strongly recommend that you 
reconsider whatever system you 
have lor determining completion 
of graduation requirements A 
mandatory co u n sel^  schedule 
should be implemented lor all 
graduating sensors upon receipt of 
notice of such intent by the ap 
prupnate school

I believe g there had been better 
controls in lanuary my schedule 
could have been rearranged to 
allow graduation m August as 
planned To wall until hdy to in
form me of any problems was cruel 
and humiliating NeecBess to say. I

A Feminist’s View • opinion
By Jute Joy i

Discrimination is problem for everyone, nof just women
My last column lor the year it an 

open letter to men — to all men. 
young and old students, faculty 
and stall As you go through your 
daily activities this summer. I ask 
you to think about a few things 
you may not ever have thought 
about before

First, on those steamy luly days 
ahead when you re so hot you peel 
off your shirt and walk bare-chest
ed down the street, think about 
what a privilege it is to walk in 
public not fully clothed It's in such 
contrast to the situation of women 
who walk down those same hot 
streets fully clothed and still run 
the risk of being honked at. whisth 
ed at, or leered and jeered at This 
is the very double standard on 
which the blame the victim’ 
phenomenon in rape trials is bas
ed Women are blamed lor wear
ing clothing which incites the rap
ist to his crime. A lot of women 
would love to take oil their shirts

on a hot August day -  or |UH 
walk down the street in shorts and 
a T-shirt — without being hassled 

On those hot August nights 
when you're oql in the streets past 
midnight take a minute to think 
how great it feels to be walking 
down a street with no fear Sure, 
there are areas you might avoid, 
but the streets you re walking are 
sale, aren't they? Imagine what it

As you go to work m the morn
ing. look around you and observe 
where are the women? Do you 
have a woman supervisor, or wo
men employees? Does your boss 
have a female boss? How high up 
do women go on the job ladder 
where you work 7 And how far 
down on that same ladder? Are 
there any women who do the same 
kind of work you do? Alter you ve

"Isn't it time to give a few  privileges 
so everyones life can im proved

feels like to be a woman and have 
an inner warning that cautions you 
night ami day: check the car before 
you get in; don't go out there, it's 
10:00 p.m ., this parking garage is 
so isolated! A woman is always on 
guard in some instinctive, self-pro 
tective way. She never has the lux
ury of feeling completely sale any
where.

answered all these questions, 
consider one more tact lor every 
dollar vou earn as a mate in the 
U.S.. a white woman is earning 39 
cents and a black woman 53 cents. 
And those amounts are lower than 
they were IS years ago!

II you look thoughtfully at these 
situations, you can begin to under
stand the disparity in the quality of

men s and women s lives. I ask that 
each of-you spend some time this 
summer thinking about whether 
you want this disparity lo con
tinue. because you have a very 
personal stake id  whatever answer 
you choose Not just because the 
women In your life are affected by 
fear abuse, obfectdication and 
discrimination — but because 
rape, incest and physical abuse of 
women are your problems Obftc • 
ttfytng and ridiculing women are 
your problems Keeping women 
out and discriminating against 
them are your problems

Upholding your privileges and 
your quality of life at the expense 
of a woman diminishes not just her 
lift but yours Up t it tune to give 
up a few privileges so everyone » 
life can unprove? It a something to 
think about, on a hot summer 
day . ,

lulie Joy is coordmmtor of the 
Women s Caucus at IUPUI

Item

the most waethkss course I 
fend Cat amiss Workshop 

to give you these most 
of my tune Ihirtng this 

I teamed that three hours are

student loans so that loo 
me schedule for the future

Aa I I at (be
proud to

_ lam
to tteagg IU graduate and 

pian on graduate school 
belie vs there 

is i  serious problem to your system 
sd mowlanng graduating ssntars d

to go
thiough what I did last 
Dan t look lor ate at Ct

H
Mary A

Educational 
Politics exam

Idetor $ note The 
fmml Ejtmm wm sent to fhe S ^ a  

a letter to the editor The 
a member of the hteofty 

iymtfy

Final Lmm  P H *  
"Pdfek-s of Higher Education"
1. IUPUI student tees are tOpee 

of IU Bloomington Isos Stu 
dent services and academic fact*

Bloomington? (Hmt Sprod at host 
day m Bfoommgton

answering thm )
2 List the following events in 

order of the likelihood that they 
wdl happen in Indianapofes m the 
nasi 10 yenrs

U> Construction of the larpel 
Held hockey stadium in the

(b) Groundbreaking for the 
W endy. School of 
aurant Technology 

1c) Completion of the 
town IUPUI campus 

(d) Triple-digit student lees 
J . In order to qualify lor a stu 

dent loan you must
(a) Sign up lor JO years with the 

Marmes
(b) Have no parents, siblings or

ic) Apply lour years prior to 
registration 

(d) Be indigent
4 What state does not have a 

full-scale autonomous university 
in its principal metropolitan area?

Volume 12, Number 52 
April JO, 1904

iwntam The Sgpmionns a weekly newt
published by end few students si Indians Thursday for publication lbs billowing 
University Purdue UWverory si Imfcuts

Segomon is not an othciai publication ot 
the university it neither reflect* nor » 
governed by the vfcws at 
Mtralur* or tandty

s service to readers do Salmon less than 500 words and those ,
at IUPUI events Typed or mature at dvect concern w do tUPll «■» 

money Letters may be sduad ter brevity 
and danty Tbs

Ho

legibly handwritten information must be re 
carved at the Snpwrnre office by 5 p o

m e
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SHARE THE COST 
OF LIVING.

GIVI TO THC AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
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Kim Karwowtki of the Flmbrook (Wisconsin) Aquettes practices before competition during 
McDonald s Synchronized Swimming Championships held April Z4-29 at th* IU Natatorium.

*“ Ruk ( mlUthiti Nut

_________ _________

A TTENTION: IUPUI STUDENTS

The current IUPUI Student Health Insurance Program will be offered again tfm coming summer lor your consideration 
and possible enrollment m the plan The benelits are being maintained and you are encouraged to review your current 

insurance nerds in light of the group plan offered to fUPU! students Watch for complete information hetng mailed to you
this summer

i

Summary ofl)enefits:
24 hours p er  day, 365 days cou rag e.

B en efits are ainsilable ti'orldu'ide.
Continuous cbverage year to year w hile in school.

V
Four basic coverages:

(1 ) In-Hospital expenses, up to 15,000.00.

(2 ) O ut-Patient expenses, up to $500.00 for accident 
and $300.00 for sickness.

(3 ) $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Major Medical Co-Insurance covers any additional costs.

(4 ) Accidental Death Benefit within the plan of $2,000.00.

Special Group Premium available only for IUPUI student, their spouses and children.
Students have two options within the plan, Maternity Coverage and extension of Major Medical Coverage to $250,000.00

Information is currently available at the lUPtJI Student Health Services or by contacting the Administrator 
G-M Underw riters, In c., P .O . Box 7 9 7 ,  Rochester, MI 4 8 3 0 8 .  Toll Free § 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 1 - 2 6 2 3 .
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Robert W. Markins holds high his first-place trophy from the communication and theater department's 
27th semi-annual Speech Night competition, With him are Jennifer Louis Barker (left), second place, and 
Bonnie Louks, third place. George Carter-Sagamore

Support, systematic approach bring 
scholarship for returning student

’[ I  s easy to go to school at 
IUPUI," said Rita Burnham, reci
pient ol a Women s Rotary Club 
scholarship.

Ease, howevbr. does not reler to 
subject matter or laculty attitude. 
Because lUI’Ul is a non-traditional 
campus, it is conducive to return
ing women students. Class sched
ules are flexible and the emphasis is 
placed on academia rather than the 
social aspects which are empha
sized on a traditional campus.

Many classes, particularly eve
ning classes, have a high percen
tage of local business, and 
professional people in attendance. 
Their presence adds a "highly 
competitive" flavor to the good 
staff and excellent curriculum." 
Burnham said.

Burnham, who is pursuing an 
associate degree in criminal justice 
with a minor in women's studies, 
said she became aware of the 
scholarship through an announce
ment in a psychology of women 
class. After completing an6 mail
ing the application, she "simply 
forgot about it.”

Her selection came as a welcome 
surprise as "this semester would 
have been difficult tinancially 
without it," Burnham said.

Comparing herself to the female 
lead in the movie Educating Rita, 
Burnham is challenged and fright
ened by the major changes that 
have occurred in her life.

One scene in the movie bears 
particular relevance for Burnham. 
The character Rita returns to her

old neighborhood to find every
thing the same as when she had 
left, but she fcalizes that she has 
changed and no longer feels at 
hom ^and suddenly, she realized 
rffliW e hachcome too far to go 
back.

"Many women cannot make 
changes." said Burnham, "because 
they do not have the support sys
tems and the resources. This, how
ever. does not mean that changes 
are impossible."

"Break problems down into 
steps,” advised Burnham. If a wo
man lacks resources, she can con
tact the Office of Finacial Aid and 
Scholarships on campus for leads 
on JlV^nm ent or university 
grants and loans.

Public libraries have informa
tion available on grants, loans and 
other types of financial assistance 
from both the public and private 
sectors.

Developing support systems is a 
more personal item, according to 
Burnham who said that she has 
"great kids who push her” to con
tinue. Other women might be able 
to receive encouragement from 
family members, close friends and 
support groups, encouraged Bur
nham.

Participating in programs of
fered by the 1UPU1 Continuing Ed
ucation Center for mtmen that 
can help to raise self-awareness 
and esteem while creating new 
friendships and support systems, 
can be beneficial, said Burnham.

"Keeping goals in tact, using 
time wisely and taking a practical 
approach to problem solving. " can 
affect changes in a woman's life 
that offer new value and meaning.

— Lynn Pickett

Exceptional 
Living in the 

Woodr 
of Walden

9 Immediate acceu to 1-65 
9 10 mimutet from Downtown, 

IUPUI, and Butler 
9 Great shopping and 

restaurants minutes away 
• All Adult Living

SPACIOUS l, 2 AND 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES
featuring . . .
• Kitchens with wet-bars and JENS AIR GRILL RANGES
• Extra large bedrooms with walk-in closets
• Omegatnsion with Movie Channel available 
9 Carports available
9 Beautiful clubhouse and recreational facilities 

(bi-weekly aerobic classes held)
9 Unfurnished and furnished apartments available for 

6. 12 or 14-montb leases. STL'DENT DISCOUNTS.
EXECUTIVE SUITES (with maid sendee) for monthly rates

V

Move into the woods, move into Walden 
38tb & Kessler BlvcL 924-1211

A Robert A. McNeil Community

. In d ia n a p o lis . In d ia n a  46206 
546-8336

For Information About Other Permenent Centers 
In More Than 120 Major US Cities A Abroad

Outside NY state CALL TOLL FREE: 600-223-1762

New Faces at

Abe & Kay's
Barber & Beauty Shop.

on campus

Lome

Hair styles for men & women

5 operators

Mon. through Sat.

264-8518 264-8519
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Sebastian gives heaping spoonl
John Sebastian 
April 10
The Hummingbird Cafe

In the mid-sixties, John Sebas
tian was the heart and soul of the 
pop-rock group the Lovin' Spoon
ful and.masterminded such giant 
hits as "Summer in the City" and 
Do You Believe ih Magic." After 

the group disbanded in 1968, he 
slung his acoustic guitar over his 
shoulder and hit the road in pur
suit of a solo career.

He toured with such artists as 
Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young 
and was the first performer to greet

From the time he set foot on 
stage until his final exit two en
cores later, Sebastian controlled 
the mood with a wide variety of 
love songs.

Following a hurried introduction 
of himself, Sebastian jumped right 
into playing his first song "Did 
You Ever Wakeup7" and followed 
immediately with his commercially 
successful "Welcome Back" from 
the popular television seriei 'W el
come Back Kotter." Through this 
song he stood hunched over guitar 
and microphone as he moved from 
left to right encouraging the au- 

the half-million people who had. dience to sing along. The crowd 
braved the rains of the third day of enthusiastically obliged.
Woodstock.

Well, it's been 14 years since the 
masses gathered at Max Yasgur's 
farm, and Sebastian has hit the 
road again. His one-man act made 
a stop at the Hummingbird Cafe 
last Tuesday night as a packed 
house of local "Sebastianites" wit
nessed a solo performance that 
they will not soon forget.

Armed with only a steel guitar 
and an electric acoustic guitar, 
Sebastian played his heart out with 
a variety of new songs and old 
classics that entertained a most co
operative crowd.

He followed with "Nashville 
Cats" and kept on displaying his 
ability to make beautiful acoustic 
accompanyment along with his 
now-classic vocals.

A short monologue followed 
and Sebastian, dressed in aT-shirt, 
slacks and red jogging shoes talked 
and joked with the crowd, show 
ing a genuine humbleness in 
personality that is sorely missing in 
the music business today.

He continued with "Smokey 
Don't G o,” a tribute to Smokey 
Robinson and the piracies and fol
lowed with the first of several

Spoonful originals of the eveni 
'The'Younger Girl."

Sebastian then set the stage 
his next selection when he ask* 
the crowd, "Have you ever beei 
best friends with a couple and thei 
have them split up? Each one c 
them wants your friendship an< 
you know if you choose one, th 
other will disown you7" A few in 
dividuals acknowledged and h 
proceeded with the sad "Carol G.

Other songs during the first s« 
included "You're a Big Boy Now. 
"Morning Blue," "Blues In Th 

Bottle," and the youthful "Yo 
And Me And Rain On The Roof.

Sebastian's work with the Sav 
the Whale and Dolphin Founds 
tion was explained in "Another 
Link In The Chain." A couple of 
new compositions included "Tar 
Beach," a story about contempla
ting sun bathing in New York and 
'looking For Something Better," 
which he told the audience might 
be part of a Broadway rendition of 
the popular children's story, 
"Charlotte's Web." ,

The first set ended with two 
Spoonful classics: "Did You Ever 
Have To Make Up Your Mind7" 
and "What A Day For A Day
dream."

This is what your*® ■>
Student Activity Fee

paid for this week

STUDENT ORGANIZATION

If you have not received a letter about your plans for using 
the SAP by June 8. please call Student Activities. 264-3931.
All representatives should call whether funds have been used or not

ACTIVITIES FOR MAY AND JUNE:
Dental School Dinner Seminar 
ASDA-IDA Convention
Brown Bag lu n ch  Series —  Medical Student Council 
Medical Class of 1984 Senior Awards Banquet 
Medical Ethics Seminar
Student Bar Association Faculty/Student Workshops
Nursing Class of 1984 Recognition Ceremonies
Sigma Star Chemistry Club Seminars
School of Nursing Senior Banquet
Dental School Class of 1986 Spring Dance & Picnic

N otice: W atch  th e  Sagamore for SAP annou n cem en ts. t 
For an  an nou n cem en t of an activ ity  to  appear In this ad th e stu d en t chairperson  
should send th e basic Information In w riting to  th e Student Activities O ffice, LY 0 0 2 .  

Allow  tw o  w eeks for publication.

John Sebastian

The crowd responded yvith a 
standing ovation and cries for 
more in the smoke-filled "Cafe" as 
Sebastian left stage with guitar in 
hand following a series of appreci
ative bows and "thank yous."

After a short break, the artist 
acknowledged the audience's 
chants by returning to do a stunn
ing harmonica solo that brought 
down the house. He ended this en
core with "Darlin' Be Home Soon" 
and again left stage only to be con
fronted with handshakes, hugs and 
kisses from a very emotional 
crowd.

The evening appeared to be over 
as the set-up man began pulling the 
plugs from the amplifiers despite 
the audience's attempt's to get Se-

Jayne Agle r/Sagam ore

bastian back on stage. The pleas 
paid off as the artist again made 
his way towards the stage for yet a 
second encore.

Sebastian, obviously moved by 
the response, performed his last 
song "Night Owl Cafe," explaining 
it as a tribute to a New York bar 
that had helped the "Spoonful" get 
their start and how much the Hum
mingbird reminded him of it. .

With that, the audience sat back 
and listened to lyrics suggesting 
how there is "no more music at the 
Night Owl Cafe, anymore." How
ever, for Sebastian and a sincere 
group of loyal followers, the music 
did indeed play again.

— Thom Edwards

Beach Boys lead singer Mike Love performs before a sell-out 
crowd at Market Square Arena following an April 15 Indiana Pacers 
game. George Carter/Sagamore



Pretenders 
for real 
new LP
in® PrilMNwrt
L im ing to Crawl 
Sr® Records

U you 
before now
with this, the Pretender* third 
bum, that she's a rock and roll art* 
ist of the first rank along with 
other such defenders of the faith as

Programmed with danceable 
mush permeating the airwaves, the 
single "Middle of the Road seems 
as out of place and unfashionable 
as bell-bottoms on Duran Duran s 
Simon Le Bon

But it s precisely Hynde s tenaci 
ty that revitalizes her music every 

* time she opens her mouth the tint, 
or as demonstrated on Learning to 
Crawl. she takes out a pen to 
write: The lyrics are as personal as 
the musk is tough

Three of the album s cuts have 
been previously released as singles 
and their presence alone would 
make L im in g to Crawl essential. 
"Back on the Chain Gang is a 

jaunty and affectionate update of
soul crooner Sam Cooke s Chain
Gang

“My City Was Gone ’ is another %

previously released single which
recalls "Brass in the Pocket’ for its
lazy Motown-inflected baas and
strutting guitar

*2000 Miles is a gorgeous 
Cbnstmas tune that finds Hynde 
again dealing with lonliness The 
song ends the album with realistk. 
not fatalistic, optimism which pro 
ves that Hyndes outlook on life 
and musk will keep her growing as 
a person and an artist 

While the previously released 
songs provide the album s main I 
strength, much of the new material 
is a solid offering The rockabilly 
of Thumbelina,' sung to Hynde s 
new daughter, and the scintillating 
soul of Thin Line Between Love 
and Hate’ illustrate H yndrs 
committment to rock's roots.

Two songs don’t quite live up to 
the rest of the album s standards. 
"Show Me’ is a tender but atypi 

tally unsubtle explanation to 
Hynde s daughter about the ills of 
life.

1 Hurt You displays a brattish 
and disconcerting attitude toward- 
the theme that Thin Line” ad
dressed with gritty transcendance 

Despite these two weak cuts. 
L im ing  to Crawl has more perse
verance than anyone would have' 
expected considering the turmoil of 
her life and the band’s in the past 
months. Hynde also proves that 
rock can tackle grown-up issues 
and still remain rock and roll.

But, more importantly, she pro
ves that a person can face arbitrary 
and seemingly hopeless c ir 
cumstances and still remain a 
human being

Rfck Powell

( UtC

( .lever.
Mischievous.
Intelligent.
I Xinj*erm»s. JFi
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_________
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i ' l l  i ««i« .................... .. * •  Wl

ENJOY SUMMER. SEE GREMLINS. JUNE 8
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*
As hen’s, they made a pact to share their fortune*, their k n r*, their lives.

As men. the*’ shared a dream to rise from poverty to power 
Forging an empire built on greed, violence and hetrayal, their dream 

would end a* a mystery that refused to die

w r *
*  v '  ?

/■

WON M.CHAN rim* A SERGIO LEONE t* 
st*n* ROBERT Oe MO "OACE UPON A TIME HI AMQBCA* 
■.s^NcnoB aiMaaonoi arao 
M int*.. «Mrnj) aM injlCi i«nw

O l ’ l \ s  J I M  1'!  A T  T H F A T R F S  I V I K V W  II I  Rl

som e none r ethe  w ith
MORE THAN JUST A GOLD 

MUTCH.

You work hud ail 
your bfc and what 
•ktyou get?

on where you wort, 
you could get cancer 
Arfxstot ha> been 
proven to cauie 
cancer Certain toxic 
chenucab like for 
maidehyde and freon 
are being invero- 
gated If you've 
worked with radnac 
live panicles or even 
worked near them.

your nak u greatei
And even if you've 

worked nowhere 
hazardous, it 
wouldn't hurt to |ei 
a checkup Becauae 
the incidence of 
cancer after the age 
of 43 lo SO increases

Over the new 
several yean the

American Cancer 
Society will be coo
(hiding m ac research
into certain lifertyles 
and exposures which 
could recreate cancer 
mortality 

So know the 
risks

Don't smoke. 
Wrech whai you 

cal and tfeurit

Look for the 
warning signs of

And retire not 
inly with a gold 
ticker

But a health)

Volleyball coach 
awaits 4th season 
with 3 recruits

l lll 'U I  W o m en s V olleyball 
Coach Tim Brown is preparing lot 
his lourth season at l l l l ’UI and has 
already added'three recruits to his 
squad

Beth Cook, a middle hitter trom 
Lawrence North, Cary Stewart, an 
outside hitter from Ren Davis, and 
Kasey Breckenndge a middle hit 
ter trom Alexandria Monroe are 
the recruits touting Brown s nine 
returners.

Brown also is scheduling tryouts 
tor the tall semester Anyone in 
terested in playing or being a 
manager should contact him as 
soon as possible al 264-2734

Among the Metros returners are 
sophom ores Liz A lbers. Lori 
Melner. Laura Swan and Gretchen 
Vester and treshmen Amy Stem- 
burger. Sharon lohnsorv Shelly 
Farrar, lane Deak and Tina Shotls 
Freshman Laura Dillon will pro
bably miss all oi next season due to 
a knee injury.

Brown says how well the Metros 
do next year will depend on "how 
well the team develops There is a 
lol ol talent but they have k lot to 
learn.

Over this sy/tmier Brown says.
“Tie will his

River Park Stale

WVttPOWTE
Apartments

Walking Distance To:
I.U. MED CENTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

• t 2-1 Bedrooms
• A i Adult
• Paid Heat A Water
• Health Spa FadM et
• Outworn w/Bjg Screen TV
• SaleWte TV avaiabie
• 24 hr. laundromat
• logging Track
• Pool, Tennis. Basketball 

A VoBeybal Courts

North White River 
Parkway West Drive 

(between 10th & 16th St) 
Weekdays 104 
Saturday noon-5 

638-9866

Dtwtaprd by 
Sycamore Crai?
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Sports events popular, 
help publicize program
lurui held IIV* sporting events 

last week in recognition of N* 
tional Recreational Sport* Week 
The event* cut s eeded m helping to  
publicize IliPU I's recreational 
(port* program said M i Vesaely 
director ol intramural and recrea 
tional *port*

Our purpose is to educate peo
ple on campus a* to what recrea
tional activities are available here 
The Sports Week presented bits 
and piece* ol what we have to o i
ler, Vessely said 

The events were beneficial in 
generating interest in the recrea
tional sports program on campus 
Vesaely said "We had 20 percent 
participation thin year, and we ve 
already had calls about nest year.

Events included track and lieid. 
swimming, bowling, basketball 
tree throwing and wal ley ball

The greatest turnout was in 
watleyball The spurt may attain 
intramural statu* next tall Vesaety
Mid

."a^Vileyball resembles conven
tional volleyball except that it is 
played in a racquet ball court 

The intramural and recreational 
sports department will give a 
presentation on the succrs* at 
Sports Wtak at the National Intra
mural and Recreational Sports 
Conference next year Vessely
Mid

Hopefully, seeing our success 
will stimulate other school* to do 
the same typr ot thing Vessely 
said W e are one of 10 universities 
in the country that devoted an en
tire tveck lo the program

VcMeiy* department received 
proclamations from Gov Robert 
O. O rr and Mayor William Hud- 
nut commemorating the event

SHE'S ONE IN
A MILLION

. .  . of tha young worn on 
who will ha vo an unplannad 
prognancy thla yoar.

WHY?L
Misinformation?
No Information?

GET INFORMATION!
viii nannta rsrifiivvooG for 
confldontUI:

• contracaptlve method* A suppliaa
• pregnancy lasting
• VD screening
• gynecology exams
• counseling A referral service*

Prsisnt this ad by Juna 30 
for $2.00 off
your next health exam or test 
at any ot the following 
Planned Parenthood ctjnics 
Midtown: 925*747 South Stdo: 78*0396 
East SMo: 89*4731 Casttoton: 849*304 

Avon: 272 2042

P  Planned Parenthood' It makes 
sense

DONATE NOW!
CENTRAL INDIANA 

REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER

WafJV. House.

F am ily  K estqufant

2621 W E S T  

16th S T R E E T  

631-5922
C o m p le te ly  R em odeled! 

N e w  M anagem ent!

•OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 Days A Week!

Left lo rtghl Toniala Hick* Becky Davidson end Cindy Abney Back row Cert 
Col tin* manager

‘ New Menu Items!

‘ Breakfast and 
lunch Specials 
Every Day!

• Senior Citizens 
Vi Price! Tuesdays 
from 3 to 11 pm

50* discount for each member of your 
party with a minimum purchase of 11 00 
per person This coupon cannot be used 
in confunction with any other discount 
or an you can eat specials Coupons 
good thru May 16 Good ONLY at 2*21 

^  West 16th Street
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BLOOD PLASMA

DONORS
NEEDED

$16.00 per week
Earn money while 

you study!
Indiana polls Blood 

PLASMA Inc.
500 N. Capitol

Comer of Capitol and Michigan
nk^M*UNiiM>4 t a i n  p.m .

by Ma

Metros move to 3rd in NAIA; 
set to defend district

NOW LEASING
"Historic Old Northside"

Early 1900'a Charm — 1984 Conveniences

• Renovated 1 Bedroom Apts.
• FuMy Carpeted
• Dishwasher & Disposal
• Modem Kitchen w/Appliances
• Air Conditioning *
• Heat & Water Paid
• Adults Only, No Pets
• Close To  Bus Lines

Come and Enjoy the Downtown "INDY" 
Lifestyle-Rents starting as low as $275

283-4504

IUPU I* women i  softball team 
moved up to third in the Utcet Na
tion al A n im a tio n  of In ter- 
collegiate Athletic* national poll, 
despite losing two-time first-team 
All Amwten ludy Cummings for 
the season.

Cummings injured her hack 
earlier in the season and under 
went surgery April IS . ludy 
DeVoogel has been moved from 
right to left field to replace Cumm
ings. and Creichcn Vester comes 
off the bench to play right field 

The M etros remain behind 
defending national champion Em 
poria State of Kama* and Win 
throp of South Carolina in the na 
honal ranking IUPUI even receiv 
ed one of the 12 first-place votes 
Emporia Stale received six first 
place votes and Winthrop five.

Friday and Saturday. May 4 and 
5 the Metros will defend their 
NAIA District 21 championship 
With a 27-7 season record’and an 
undefeated district record over the 
past two years, the Metros figure 
to be the favorite 

St M ary’s of South Bend, at 
12-4. is the only other district team 
currently reporting, with a winn
ing record. IUPUI will host the 
district tourney this weekend 

The Metros are currently atop 
the district team stats in pitching 
with a 76 Earned Run Average 
and in fielding with a .945 average 
IUPUI is fourth in team batting 
with a .291 average 

Trudy Bemath is the top rated 
pitcher in the district with a 44 
ERA. Teresa Allen and (della 
Williams are tied for second in the 
district in fielding, and Tammy 
Gutlingrr is seventh

The Metros won three of four 
game* last week prior io their final 
tournament A p rffl7  and 20 at Ball 
State University IUPUI swept 
Huntington April 24 and then split 
with Evansville April 25.

In Ihe first game of the 
Evansville doubleheader the Aces 
downed IUPUI 5-3 in 21 innings 
IUPUI and Evansville fought 
through the first 10 innings in a 
scoreless lie. In the top of the 19th 
inning Evansville scored three 
runs

Vetter opened the M etfos half 
of Ihe 19/ with a walk Idrila 
Williams then hit an inside-the 
park home run down the left field 
line DeVoogel followed that with 
an inside home run down the right

field line, to He the game again
Evansville finally won the game 

with two runs in (he lop of ihe 21st 
inning IUPUI claimed the second 
game 4-0 in the regulation seven 
innings

As the host 'School of Ihe NAIA 
national softball tournament May 
17 through 19. the Metro* are 
guaranteed a spot in the 16-team 
tournament Despite the loss of 
Cummings Ihe Metro* still figure 
to be one of the top teams in the 
nation, as Ihe national poll show*

Last year IUPUI * women's soft- 
ball team finished fifth in the na
tional tournament, becoming ihe 
lin t IUPUI team ever io advance 
to the NAIA national final*

%

<+ •  r

yd

’ 1 >1

!A* 1 . \ «•

The Metros’ Teresa Allen, at first baa*, keep* her eye* on a throw 
from pitcher Trudy Bcrnatk (No. 13), who ha* just fielded a grounder 
la the Metros’ 5-3, 21-inning loss Io Evansville

« «  w w  lam  ■

IH E  NOOSE
THAT ROARED
loparted M ossttad. Studs Acad u d  aiders abow the rest 

m u  m  m x b u u a h m  ten m im  to n  MiYt.
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Services Roommates For Sale Help W anted  Help W anted Mbeeilaneous

Tlftof -
W t m  tic  llama Foray m 
255 823?
Typ in g  $ 2 -0 0  paga ctll 
8*4 1050 _______ i m

Jou6to apacad 594 7215 J 8 t )  
PfOlt*»K>««l Typing - Spaady
ttm c t 12 00 paga 291 8422
_______________ IM)
takar Raally frag Spud* 
I U 1 4 U  »  Broad U K *  M  
Ha* you Buy or M «  Homo' (M l 
2INK WORD r a o c t u m a  ty»
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meluft end lewnuta^ rttpentbta 
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* t  510 000 
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Matt CM Ot lam  5000 Mua am*

For Rent

l 251 358# (54) 
ratal wort pro 

cuaamg lacratarta aarmcao ro-

papa** raauma ole Aafc tor Bon 
m  884 7884 __________ (f | )

ton counting uord proc***ng 
Carota or I m i  29 <3840 (52)
Typing anOfoc bookkttping n my
homt Eacallant rataranca* 
353 8 1 ^  (52|

PERSONALITY 
A CAREER 

C O U N S E L IN G  
Rogrr l  Tappfft STM 

781-4327___ v

HF.SE \H< H PAPERS
» p k M . . - « - n u «  ...

Famata ardy rutenan and taatay 
tacOkai SnartbaPi 5itaya»'80 
manta f pay* lies  manta 
884 4354 (92)
tmmocuiala *  PowMa. 20 mm 
Iran WOW 5 r w  fro* Outar 2 
utdroon I Wtatill May 1 W 
eluding rangt rptrigaraltr 
carpotng drapoa garaga Sum  
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taaaa S tt to apprtcaata cal BoP 
Onamor 928521« aat 102 
day* 255 0026 avamnga
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For Rant 48 S Warman 2 mtoa 
Own ctanpua i Pdrm mta W O 
Hook-up dMkaiaanar M  utotoa 
turmoHad 1250 waMP ptu* 
dopoad 848 2598 (52)

Jartran
I Trucks and Trailers 
[local and one-way 

rentals 
Call for rates 

U-Rem It Center 
2102 Lafayette Rd 

636-4466

ctothaa Cap 281-0510 at 40M  
Carokna h a  ktai T M  Mar ? 
p n  BuaRudga (M )
I  kadroan k u n g a W ^Jje W f 
dacorotad Mta toady »  taKoawa 
422 taarta Concord Cal Ootaa 
545 4505 or MO-5801 Sending 
ttaolly H
1881 Kaanaakl K2 440 2 500 
m tact 5000 205 7500 a«an
* e  ____________ im
it
144 tarougfi M  U S  Ooadtn 
man(T Oat £>a tact* today' Cal

am i 0 J » T  1447 _ ( f f )  par
WMIt Caada Scooping appta» 
non* tor part-tana nato al 5440 t  
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Parlor 000 5050 at M B* 

8 you ra mtai aatod or par

SUMMER WORKH
Earn I  J I M
Thu kummcf 
Cm lequeeU
Vhofar ships offered 
fcw.e«mt epportungy 
for an nterview 
can 2• 7-44«S
or m - a m

T H E  G R A D U A T E  T H E  C O L D  K E Y

PREGNANT? i 
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE
00NF1DCHT1ALcounts ung

CALL

BIRTHLINE
636-4808

MONDAY FRIDAY 
8:30 AM MIDNIGHT

G r a n d  O p e n i n g

, * v 0 t t s

r\iu i-ij
Otmutlh, SanJu'uhe* 

1010 \ Lvnhunl
p ining  Rikirn ( -  C a rry  O u l  

244 UVC

$1 so on
Any lUaular Si SO Fill* 
5au*aga aad ChatM or

t*lra> Avadakit

ALLEY CAT LOUNGE
in Broad Ripple

(Enter olky beside Cafe Espresso) 
game room -  dart room — dining area 

pool room — bar area 
B E ST  P R IC E S IN BROAD R IP P L E

Catftoh and Chicken Dinner Specials 
Tuesday through Saturday

Opaa band**

RESEARCH PAPERS 1  
TOIL FREE HOTLINE I C O L L A R

8 0 0 * 8 2 1 - 5 7 4 5 C R E S C E N T SIM ILLINOIS CALL >11804555 
AUTHORS 88MARCM ROOM «M Naw madam nmknaar
*87 8 Baatoa*. OtoMgo A 88888 
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Ham* "hn> lawn lo your lottar In Uw tarn* now » diy-w Miklw*
j t y p e w o r k s  f 

1 1 

| |
NFor a FREE umple

| • Word PruutMna i write
Collar Crescent

| * Mtoiuvrifks * P.O. Bo* 571
| * Vvrrtaridl Vruus i Lebanon. IN 40032

Oder lunutd l« «nr par
1 894-7884 j  

| |

panun good ibruuokAp«l JC lag*

ABLE PRINT SHOP
C om plete P un ting

Service
•Wedding Invitations
SIHQtNUNl and up

i
Hiradiuiion AnnouiumHfHs

|  2440 lAfmytllt H< jJ 6 )9 -6 1 0 1 1

C k ry d tr Corpora*** now otter* a special pun Km  
proaraak tor college grad* ladmad to your 

automotive noe4
For more drtaife we Carat Samm ai 

L I i im  O'Brien C hryaiar I4ymuu*fc

750 N. US 31 Greenwood 
681-4791

C o n s u l t a n t s  t o  M u l t i n a t i o n a l  f i r m s  see*
quashed nckvidudii wgfi language and area rspertn* 
on loreajp markets Our < toms preTe* foreign nanonjfc 
wren advanced degrees bom Amera an unmrrMtos Visa 
re-are tons nmgm not apply to some of the avotoMe 
projects Part-tim e and fu lltim e  l u lgnman t i  

-  e v e lle B le Fee  p a id  Send resume or request tor 
Pv appRcaon form to

Iw am an, C raw ford 8 Fa*ns 
Dept 8 13 
P O Bo« AJ

| Che ago 8 rx »  50650

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL

I M i IW torar <« N I  Artanu <.A » * •

A P P LIC A TIO N S  N O W  TA K EN
Mu uan lurk Srplimkn U a u u i«

I lay or t w iug L law*

M m  l l m k r l  I , »  k k n l  aJnw* y r k d  
ranaril *• iw*H>n«l •• Hhn« .>i«a

APPROVtO FOR VCTERANS

luadwHuM **>  ham \UrUwk V 
h »  *Jmi*u><n b> Ilk 5u> I yaiKHWtM-n in 

Hkltam <«K 
I ir i-3 5 5 31404)1

1



Hang your
on

0 I *• »

Country Charm .
City Convenience . .

hat
a Hall Tree

Chddron and Pot* W olom  
t Short T*rm Lm m  * aWtli 

Mwiulo* from i 465 6 I PO 
Smenorng Post I  latndr> ft 
On S*o
lo ft at High School Rd on MoorotvtHo Rd

HICKORYTREE
M  M  M o n -fri I M  Sat.

Green & Serene . . .
♦ A 7 bdrm Apt*
CNRfrso A 9moi Pot* Mtotcomo 
0»ymp« S«/o Pool 
lighlod Tom** Co**
Laundry FocMioo on SO*
Short Ton* Loom* AwBob*
MadUton A to. A Slop 11 Rd

656-3252

Hop

QREENTREE
M  M on-Sat. 1 1 4  Sun.

881-6181

Live In Speedway .
1 A t  Bdrm Apt*
I  aduo Townhomoo 
ChOOron A Pot* Woteoma 
On SmoUro 
Cobto TV Avo**fcki 
Somor Cm/or OtOCOWd 
22nd A Lynhurot

COPPERTREE
M  M o n -fri I M  Sot, I M  Sun

Room to Roam

241-6341

, 1 A t
Chddron A Pol*
Boocn Qrovo School*
2

Q O O * I *  1 - 4 0 6

lo a ch Qrovo, Ath A Thom paon Rood

HOLLYTREE 788-4591
t - I . I O  M o n -fr i. ,  1 0 -1  S a l .  1 * -4  Su n

Beat Buy . . .
1 A 2 Bdrm Apt*
Chddron A Pvt* Wotoomo
Short Ton* Loom * A oh mi
Coot* TV Olymp* Suo Pool
Tonm* Court* Playground
On Bu* Uno Ctooo to Port Harmon
t TO and 1406
Eaot 42nd A Root Rood

OAKTREE 898-2682
M  M on-Sat, 1 1 4  Sun

Southern Comfort 
In Greenwood .

m Oryor Nos* «** 
Tof» L00004

4. ■
U S 11 and Rryo Rd

CINNAMONTREE
M  M  M o n S a l

Wooded
Neighborhood

888-0876

n
t 2 J  O#m To 
ChiOon A I

Conooi Aa

Pool On Bu*
Coil* TV A**
lo o t 42nd

PEBBLETREE
M  M  M on Sal 1 M 4 0

Ready To Live In
A ll  (m o need  la 
Oi

StucOo* I Bdrm Apt*
Ftrahoo A Urturmohod fuOy 
AiAiMt awnma^Poot 
COy OsoLms 
A M M lN n » 70 A 1406 
Ctoot to fort Harmon WPW

545-1865

M M

QATETREE
I M  JO

545-8027

4
town house For

ou . . .
t A t  
2 Bdrm Ti 
Catto TV 
Largo Encioood Poooo 
Motuto* trom Lai Squoro 
Clooo to Mod Cawdor 
iw m w u  Po
?«30 Cold

ARBORTREE 924-0725
9-5:30 Mon-Frl 11-6:00 Sat

When Only The Beat 
Will D o . . .
1 A30dm » Apt*
2 A 3 B*m Town*

> Ars* On Ou* Law 
Tow** Cowl and Pool 
Laundry and Qubhouo* 
WoohorDryor Hook up m aomo T
1100 Caal RaaalOf B M

CARRIAQETREE
I M  M on-Sat

Prooontod by HALL REAL ESTATE GROUP

267-8425


